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To the team at KJB Consulting Global Ltd,

Now in its 12th year, the Costa Foundation is proud to have opened 85 school projects in 10

countries in 3 continents around the world. Even more exciting is the fact that over 75,000

children have had access to education thanks to the generosity of companies like yours.

Through working with our long-term partners we ensure that even the most disadvantaged

children in coffee-growing communities are given the gift of education. This is clearly

demonstrated by our 2 new high schools in Zambia which are offering "fee free" education

for the first time in Zambia's history.

As a business KJB Consulting Global Ltd works in a busy and competitive environment and

for this reason we are thrilled that you have chosen to make ethical investments through

donations to charities such as ours. You are to be commended for your philanthropic

generosity.

Your donation will contribute towards helping us provide new fully furnished classrooms,

libraries, sanitation, computer labs, science labs, playgrounds, text books and learning aids

for children that previously had no chance of an education. We even invest in out of school

"life skills" clubs, teaching children the benefits of gender equality, environmental practices,

sports, public speaking for girls and HIV/AIDS awareness and general health. The team at

KJB Consulting Global Ltd should feel proud that they are helping us to achieve this.

We have a target that will see us opening our 100th school project in 2020, a target that will

enable us to reach over 100,000 children. lt is through working with companies like yours

that targets can become a reality.

On behalf of the 75,000 children currently reached by our work, thank you so much.

With warmest regards,
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Piers Blake
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Costa Foundation Director


